No more dry spells in summer:
let your plants take care of themselves!
Make your plants self-sufficient in the holiday season with Emsa
We’ve all been there. When the summer holidays are just around the corner
and it's time to get away with the family, sooner or later we find ourselves
asking who will look after our beloved indoor and outdoor plants. But now
the answer is clear: Emsa! The smart Aqua Plus and Aqua Comfort
watering systems let your plants take care of themselves over long periods
of time. With your grandparents, best friends and colleagues off the hook,
there’s nothing left to stand between you and a carefree trip!
Farewell, dry spells – with the Aqua Plus watering system
What sits on balcony railings like a king and makes
life better for plants? The City railing pot, of course!
Complete with proven Aqua Plus watering system, it
allows plants to supply themselves with exactly the
amount of water they need. But how does it work?
The railing pot contains a drainage plate to prevent
waterlogging, a large water reservoir and special
padding. The plants are watered according to the
wick principle: the plants take all the water they need
from the tank via the padding. It’s a real godsend for
anyone who is reluctant to hand over the
responsibility for their precious green foliage, especially when the sun
comes out and temperatures start to soar.


City railing pot with Aqua Plus watering system, 30 x 30 cm (11.81 x 11.81 in.) and 50 x 50
cm (19.69 x 19.69 in.) white, dusty grey, granite, green and (new!) silk grey, terracotta, pink
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Graced by green – even when there’s nobody to water the plants
Thanks to the Aqua Comfort watering system,
Emsa is now giving all plant and holiday lovers
out there even more freedom! This practical
device works according to the same wick
principle as Aqua Plus. But there’s one small,
impressive difference: it features a water level
indicator with a filling chamber so you can
clearly see how much water is needed at any
time. The perfect homecoming solution: as soon
as you get back, you can check how thirsty your
lush green foliage is or how much water there is
left in the plant pot. When fitted with this high-end watering system, planters
such as the Cash Mesh window boxes offer ultimate convenience and are
sure to turn heads. You’ll be happier than ever to get back to your own
house when the holiday is over!


Casa Mesh window box with Aqua Plus watering system, 50 x 20 x 18 cm (19.68 x 7.87 x
7.09 in.) and 75 x 20 x 18 cm (29.53 x 7.87 x 7.09 in.), colours: white, granite, mocha and (new!)
quartz grey

Holiday cover for living rooms and gardens: leave it to
Aqua Comfort
Even when they’re inside your home, plants are bothered by sun
and high temperatures. The Casa Brilliant flower pots and Casa
Matt tall planters are here to save the day with the Aqua Comfort
water level indicator. Those green plants you care for so dearly
and your favourite, proudly blooming specimens will be watered
perfectly even when you're away – and they can wait until you’re
ready to give them some personal attention when you’re back!
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Casa Matt tall planter with improved Aqua Comfort watering
system including water level indicator, filling chamber and overflow
dome, 30 x 30 x 57 cm (11.81 x 11.81 x 22.44 in.), colours: white,
granite and (new!) silk grey, dusty grey and antique blue



Casa Brilliant planter with proven Aqua Comfort watering system
including water level indicator, Ø 25 cm (9.84 in.) / Ø 30 cm (11.81 in.)
/ Ø 36 cm (14.17 in.), colours: white, granite, ruby red and (new!) silk
grey

Summer plants: expert tips!
Pflanzenfreude.de – an initiative from Blumenbüro Holland – is teaching
consumers how much more enjoyable life can be in the company of plants.
The experts reveal all in cooperation with Emsa:


Being the true summer plants they are, echinacea, phlox and
larkspur prefer a place in the sun but will also develop their
sumptuous, invigorating blossoms in partial shade. A sheltered spot
with loamy and sandy soil is where they are happiest.



Summer-flowering plant pot bulbs: summer-flowing bulbs, such as
calla, lily, star of Bethlehem, are equally happy in shaded areas and
in sunlight. The only important thing to bear in mind is that the soil
around the bulbs mustn't dry out, so you should make sure you plan
to water them regularly. But as they are also
good at storing moisture, the bulbs can cope
with shorter dry periods if they have to.



Our tip for balconies: begonias are very
undemanding balcony plants and were recently
named the balcony plant of the year 2017.

For more information and care tips, take a look at www.pflanzenfreude.de and
www.facebook.de/diepflanzenfreude.de [German].
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